Stigmatising attitudes towards people with mental disorders: results from a survey of Japanese high school students.
The aim of the current study was to assess the stigmatising attitudes of Japanese high school students towards people with depression, social phobia and psychosis/schizophrenia. In 2011, 311 students aged 15-18 years filled out an anonymous self-report questionnaire, which included a case vignette describing either depression, schizophrenia or social phobia and two questionnaires to assess stigmatising attitudes towards people with these disorders. Exploratory Structural Equation Modelling (ESEM) was used to determine the dimensionality and loading pattern of the stigma items in the two scales, to establish dimensions of stigma and to compare levels on these dimensions between genders. Stigmatising attitudes towards people with mental disorders in young Japanese people are substantial. ESEM revealed that the structure of stigmatising attitudes in young Japanese people is comparable in personal and perceived attitude stigma, with each forming distinct dimensions and each comprising 'weak not sick' and 'dangerous/unpredictable' components. The social distance dimension of stigma was separate from other components. Stigmatising attitudes relating to dangerousness/unpredictability were the lowest for social phobia and highest for schizophrenia. Females had lower stigmatising attitudes than males. These findings echo those of Australian studies and extend them by demonstrating a similar structure of stigma in another cultural group, namely young Japanese people.